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The theory of optical subdivision techniques of dual-frequency laser interferometers is stated. And a novel optical
subdivision technique is proposed originally to enhance resolution of a commercial interferometer by adding some
corner-cubes. Then the performance of the interferometer is tested. The interferometer resolution of 1.24 nm and the
average error of below 2 nm are achieved by using the technique. The most novel of the optical subdivision technique is
without l/4 plates. It is less sensitive to environmental changes, it has prodigious potential to improve resolution
farther and it can reduce polarization mixing error.
r 2007 Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.
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Dual-frequency laser interferometers are widely used
in many leading edge applications, such as real-time
position control systems in the step and scan photo-
lithography tools [1–4]. They have the advantages of
high-resolution, long-range capability, multi-axis mea-
surement and so on. Though the technology of dual-
frequency laser interferometer was developed and
achieved to a relatively mature level, it is still focused
because of the exigent requirements in the advanced
manufacturing area and the fast-growing nanometer
technology [5].
The absolute accuracy of laser interferometers is limited
by two dominant factors: uncertainties in the source
vacuum wavelength and the refractive index of the
ambient air. Recently, the vacuum wavelength stability
of advanced interferometers can be70.002ppm typically
within 1h, which can ensure the precision and stability bye front matter r 2007 Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.
eo.2007.01.017
ing author. Tel.: +86 21 69918565.
ess: zzp8101@siom.ac.cn (Z. Zhang).calibrating on time. The refractive index of air is a well-
known function of atmospheric pressure, air temperature,
water vapor partial pressure or relative humidity, and
carbon dioxide concentration by volume.
In order to obtain high-accuracy measurements, high
resolution of the interferometer is necessary. There are
two useful methods for this purpose, one is called
electronic fringe subdivision which mainly uses electrical
techniques to subdivide the intensities or phases of
interference fringes into, for example, 4, 8, 16, 32 and 64
subdivisions and so forth; another is called optical
subdivision that utilizes an appropriate optical conﬁg-
uration design or features of optical elements to multiple
optical path difference (OPD) to achieve fringe subdivi-
sion [6–9]. The optical subdivision has the advantage of
changing displacement information to multiple OPD,
which can enhance the resolution because of increase of
available accounting numbers of the fringe, and can also
advance the ability to disturb resisting by compensation
of multi-optical path.
A novel optical subdivision technique for dual-
frequency laser interferometer is demonstrated to
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setup of this subdivision technique are described. An
optical resolution of 1.24 nm, a maximal static position-
ing error of below 5 nm and an average error below 2 nm
are achieved by using the novel technique with an
optical scale factor of 1/16.2. Theory of optical subdivision
A dual-frequency laser interferometer uses electronics
to measure changes in optical phase. The phase change
is related to the actual displacement through a scale
factor. A scale factor is in proportion to the reciprocal
of a fringe for displacement [10], and it is determined by
the optical conﬁguration of the interferometer. The
value of measured displacement amounts to the product
of fringes and scale factor. In order to enhance
resolution of dual-frequency interferometer, the fringe
must be subdivided. The scale factor is proportional to
the resolution of interferometers.
Dual-frequency interferometers detection makes a
phase comparison between a measurement signal and
a reference signal at discrete time intervals [5]. The
change of measurement phase from one reference cycle
to another indicates a measurable shift in frequency.
The phase change represents the Doppler-shifted fre-
quency that results with movement of the target optic.
This shift is monitored by a photodetector (PD) and
converted to an electrical signal. The phase difference
between the two signals is measured every cycle and any
phase changes are digitally accumulated.
The principle conﬁguration of the dual-frequency
interferometer based on the phase detection is shown in
Fig. 1. The optical conﬁguration of the interferometer
consists of a laser head, a polarizing beam splitter (PBS),
a measurement corner-cube (MCC) and a reference
corner-cube (RCC). Beams f1 and f2 are two orthogonal
linearly polarized beams emitted by a He–Ne laser.
Beam f1 produces interference only in the reference
interferometer, and beam f2 produces interference only
in the measurement interferometer.L1
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PD 
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the dual-frequency interferometer based
on the phase detection.The phase difference f1 of the interference signal from
the reference interferometer is given by
f1 ¼ 2pðL1=l1Þ, (1)
where L1 is the OPD in the reference interferometer.
The phase difference f2 of the interference signal from
the measurement interferometer is given by
f2 ¼ 2pðL2=l2Þ, (2)
where L2 is the OPD in the measurement interferometer.
The phase difference Df between f1 and f2 is shown as
below
Df ¼ f2  f1 ¼ 2p
L2
l2
 L1
l1
 
. (3)
When the MCC is moved a displacement of DL, from
Eq. (3) the phase difference Df0 becomes
Df0 ¼ 2p L2  DL
l2
 L1
l1
 
¼ Df 2pðDL=l2Þ. (4)
To simplify instrument electronics and minimize
measurement error, we can adjust the OPDs L1 and L2
to keep the phase difference Df  0. Thus, Eq. (4) can
be simpliﬁed as
Df0 ¼ 2pðDL=l2Þ. (5)
It can been seen from Eq. (5) that the phase difference
Df0 is governed by the OPD DL, which is induced by the
movement of MCC. The OPD DL is more, and the
phase difference Df0 is detected more easily. That is to
say, the resolution is in proportion to the value of the
OPD DL. On the condition that the ability of instrument
electronics is ﬁxed, enhanced resolution optical subdivi-
sions can be used to increase the OPD DL.3. Novel optical subdivision conﬁguration
In this section, a novel optical subdivision conﬁgura-
tion is given to improve the resolution, accuracy and
stability of a commercial interferometer HP5529A
whose principle diagram is shown in Fig. 2 only by
adding a plane mirror and three corner-cubes before the
input gate of the detector and by changing the switch to
the mode of the same gate of input and output of the
beams, as illustrated in Fig. 3.
The optical conﬁguration shown in Fig. 3 is composed
of a dual-frequency He–Ne laser, a PBS, an MCC, an
RCC, several optical mirrors for beam redirection, an
optics switch made of a special transfer mirror and a 451
mirror, three corner-cubes, a plane mirror and a PD. In
general, the optics switch is in the open position as
illustrated in Fig. 2. The laser output is separated into
measurement and reference beams of orthogonal polar-
ization by the PBS. The reference beam reﬂects at the
hypotenuse of the PBS and is sent to the RCC.
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is sent to the MCC. In order to obtain higher resolution,
three corner-cubes are used before the input window of
the detector of the system. Then the reference beam
bounces among the RCC, the PBS and corner-cubes,
and the measurement beam bounces between the MCC
and corner-cubes by transmitting through the PBS. A
plane mirror is also used before the input window of the
detector of the system to make the beams backtracking
to increase optical length. Finally, the reference beam
and the measurement beam are overlapped at the PBS
and travel by 1801 with respect to the laser’s original
orientation. Then we shift the switch to the closed
position as illustrated in Fig. 3, and the interference
signal is sent to the PD.
Since the measurement beam reﬂects eight times from
the MCC, an optical subdivision scale factor of 1/16 is
obtained and the measurement resolution is eightfold.
As we know, the vacuum wavelength (l) of the dual-
frequency He–Ne laser is 632.991354 nm, and the
electrical subdivision scale factor is 1/32 in our inter-
ferometer system. Therefore, an improved resolution of
l/512 (i.e. 1.24 nm) can be achieved by using the novel
optical subdivision technique. However, the resolution
of the original commercial interferometer is 10 nm.
Compared with other optical subdivision techniques,
the technique has some characteristics. Firstly, the novelOptics Switch
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PD 
Fig. 2. Principle diagram of a commercial interferometer
HP5529A.
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Fig. 3. Schematic of the eight-pass interferometer with the
factor of 1/16.optical subdivision technique is less sensitive to envir-
onmental changes, because the measurement and
reference portions of the beam travel equal optical
paths through similar elements.
Secondly, there are prodigious potentials to improve
resolution farther in the novel optical subdivision
technique. More a corner-cube is added before the
input window of the detector, double the beam reﬂects
from the MCC. It is easier to obtain lower scale factors,
such as 1/20, 1/24 and so forth.
Lastly, polarization mixing error can be reduced in
this novel optical subdivision technique because there
are no l/4 plates with it, which are necessary in the
current conventional optical subdivision techniques.
Tiny misorientation of l/4 plates may cause the
polarization states of the beams between the reference
and the measurement out of the vertical.4. Experiments and results
There are various factors that may affect the values
of mixing errors in an eight-pass conﬁguration. It is
found that optical mixing errors are sensitive to the
misalignment between the laser beam polarization
orientation and the beam splitter but less sensitive to
other misorientations and imperfections of optical
components.
In order to carry out the true measuring precision of
the laser interferometer, higher stability of the target is
more important compared with the performances of the
interferometer. Measurement environment and higher
precision instrument also have critical requirement. It is
very difﬁcult to meet all the above requirements in a
common laboratory.
The four core parts of the instrument are laser source,
PBS, MCC and RCC, shown in Fig. 3. Experimental
results show that their relative stability is very impor-
tant. In order to decrease environment error and dead-
path distance error to zero, the PBS, MCC and RCC are
combined together as one part in our experiments. Thus
the stability of the interferometer can be increased by
decreasing the errors. The stability of the interferometer
itself was measured at 2 s intervals over the full time of
10min, as shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen from Fig. 4
that the precision is better than 1 nm.
The static positioning error measurement method is
used to determine the accuracy of the interferometer
itself [11]. The target to be measured is set up on a linear
stage with high stability and rigidity, which is a dovetail
slide and ﬁxed on a large and stable base. The MCC is
attached to the measurement target, while the PBS with
the RCC and associated optics are ﬁxed to the same
stable base. The PBS, RCC and MCC are put to a box
to decrease environmental errors. Errors were measured
at each 50mm interval over the full range of the travel,
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measurement period. During each 2 s of the measure-
ment period, eight measurements were performed. The
error data analysis is according to ISO 230-2 1997 2.0s.Table 1. Measurement results of the static positioning errors
Distance
(mm)
Measurement times
No.
1
No.
2
No.
3
No.
4
No.
5
Average
error
(nm)
0 1.19 1.72 0.98 0.68 0.40 0.99
50 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.03 0.36 0.48
100 1.28 4.86 0.48 0.98 0.50 1.62
150 2.18 0.04 0.06 0.85 0.79 0.78
200 0.31 0.85 2.58 0.00 1.04 0.96
250 1.56 0.09 0.86 0.13 0.88 0.70
300 2.89 0.54 1.58 1.55 0.00 1.31
350 0.82 2.98 1.97 0.00 0.00 1.15
400 0.72 2.04 0.69 3.81 0.37 1.53
450 0.60 2.87 1.34 0.44 0.26 1.10
500 0.83 4.14 0.55 0.05 0.01 1.12
Fig. 4. Measurement results of stability of the interferometer
in 10min (sampling at 2-s intervals).
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Fig. 5. The average errors for ﬁve times at each point.The positioning error is deﬁned as the half value of the
difference between the maximum and minimum values
of the eight measured data. The results of these
measurements are shown in Table 1. The measured
results of the maximal static positioning errors during
each 2-s period were within 5 nm for 55 samples.
And the average errors for ﬁve times at each point are
shown in Fig. 5. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that the
average errors are below 2 nm. After the relative
precision of the interferometer is obtained, the absolute
measurement precision can be determined by calibrating
the system.
5. Conclusion
A novel optical subdivision method that adds some
corner-cubes to subdivide the fringes is proposed to
improve the resolution of commercial interferometers
in this paper. Using this technique, an eight-pass
interferometer that features a scale factor of 1/16 is
designed and demonstrated. Moreover, an optical
resolution of 1.24 nm, a maximal static positioning
error of below 5 nm and an average error of below 2 nm
are achieved by using the technique. The most novel of
the optical subdivision technique is without l/4 plates.
This technique has three main characteristics: (i) it is
less sensitive to environmental changes; (ii) it has
prodigious potential to improve resolution further;
(iii) it is less sensitive to assembly error because there
are no l/4 plates.Acknowledgement
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